OUR STUDENTS KNOW THEIR
PROFESSORS AND USE OUR
RESEARCH FACILITIES. The
strength of any college or university can
be measured by the quality of its faculty
and facilities. By the same token, the
strength of any college's academic
experience can be measured by the time
each student spends with that faculty and
facilities. Pacific University measures up.
More than three-fourths of our professors
hold a doctoral degree, and faculty
research is regularly presented in scholarly
journals and at academic conferences.
Pacific faculty members can be found in
positions of responsibility in state and
national professional organizations, and as
leaders in politics, communications, and
the arts. But best of all, our professors are
at Pacific because they enjoy teaching.
They are available on a day-to-day basis to
answer questions, help you understand a
difficult problem, or just talk about the
meaning of life.

IN OUR SMALL CLASSES, YOU
GET TO KNOW YOUR
PROFESSORS- AND THEY
KNOW YOU. Because Pacific is a small
college, our students receive personalized
instruction. Our classes are small; most
have no more than twelve students. You
will get to know your professors. And
they will know you - by your first name.

•
They'll come to know your strengths and
modern, well-equipped science
weaknesses. And, they'll have the time to
laboratories, any one of our
help you turn those weaknesses into
microcomputer labs, or our audio and
television studios. Choose coursework in
strengths. In fact, our entire academic
program has been designed to provide
any one of our health sciences programs,
and you will work with the latest
individual instruction. Our Study Skills
diagnostic and rehabilitative equipment.
Center links students with peers for
But most important, Pacific students do
tutoring in a wide range of subjects. Our
Honors Program students enjoy teamnot stand in line to work with the
instructed seminars and
technology of tomorrow.
~ That's another Pacific
dinners in faculty homes.
Our junior and senior
s
difference.
students have the opportunity to assist in or create
research projects under
direct faculty supervision.
And, all our students receive
the benefit of our unique
7-7-3 calendar, where each
semester is divided into two
intensive terms.
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AT PACIFIC, ACCESS
TO MODERN TECHNOLOGY IS TAKEN
FOR GRANTED. Our
students are in direct
contact with today's
scientific communications
and computer technology.
From the first class to the
last, you will have the
opportunity to work in

Pacific is a l.Jniversity, not a college. We
offer our students a wide range of major
programs. And, more important, we offer
a wide range of courses within those
programs - so that Pacific students
receive instruction that is both jobrelevant and life-enriching. At Pacific, you
can enroll in a course of study that will
prepare you for your first day of law
school- and youtfirstyear as a judge.
For your first day as an accountant - or
tenth year as a partner. For your first day
as a health specialist- and your last day
as a clinician.
OUR EDUCATION INCLUDES THE
TIMELESS AND THE TIMELY. We believe
that certain, traditional parts of a
university education are timeless. We'll
require that you experience the classics of
Western and Eastern Civilization . . . and
prove yourself an ai:Jie communicator
with pen and computer. We also believe
that career preparation is a worthy part of
university life. You will be able to choose
from a long list of career-oriented, preprofessional, and professional programs,
staffed by faculty who bring practical
experience into the classroom .

ARTS AND SCIENCES MAJORS
BUSINESS concentrations in:
Accounting
Finance
Management
Marketing
Small Business

EDUCATION
Elementary Education
Physical Education
Certification for secondary
school teaching is offered in
combination with majors in the
arts and sciences in: Art,
Biology, Integrated Science,
Language Arts, English,
Mathematics, Modern
Languages, Music, and Social
Studies.
HUMANITIES
Creative Writing
Foreign Languages
French
German
Spanish
Minor in Japanese
Literature
Philosophy
Religion
NATURAL SCIENCES
App/,
(Cooperative programs in
engineering and
electronic science)

Computer Science
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
SOCIALSC/ENCES
Economics
History
ce

SOciology
VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Art
Fine Arts
Music
Minor in Theatre
HEALTH SCIENCES
Occupational Therapy
B.S. in Occupational Therapy with
certification .

ADVANCED DE<lREES
Physical Therapy
Master of Science in Physical
Therapy.
Students may be admitted to the
Physical Therapy and Occupational
Therapy programs after a minimum
of three years prerequisite course
work and two years, respectively,
at Pacific.
EDUCATION
in Teaching
ce in Teaching
ion, Visual
Learning

OPTOMETRY
Doctor of Optometry
Students may be admitted to the College of
Optometry after two years of course work at
Pacific.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS. Whether
you'd like to become a doctor, electrical
engineer, teacher, chemist, television
producer or one of the other dozens of
options available at Pacific, we are
committed to giving you the education
you need now and throughout your life.
OUR STUDENTSALSO STUDY
OVERSEAS, OUFOF-DOORS, IN
FACULTY HOMES, AND IN
OTHER SCHOOLS. Your course of
study at Pacific is not limited to the
campus. We offer special learning
opportunities that take students away
from Forest Grove and into memorable
learning experiences.

OVERSEAS STU~(ES allows qualified
students to spend an}twhere from three
months to a full year studying in England,
France, Germany, Austria, Mexico1 Spain,
or Wales. Our Overseas Studies program
is operated in cooperation with Central
College of Pella, Iowa.
THE MALHEUR FIELD STATION in
Eastern Oregon is a Pacific-operated study
center in one of the nation's largest wild-

life preserves. For periods of four days to
three weeks, our students and faculty live
and laugh together while learning about
topics as diverse and related as geology,
botany, and poetry. Courses are offered at
Malheur during the summer and at
different times in the academic year.

THE PACIFIC HONORS
PROGRAM invites eligible students

into
faculty homes for dinner, discussion, and
inter-disciplinary study. You may apply to
the Honors Program in your freshman or
sophomore year; your senior year will
include the completion of a special
honors thesis.

THE PEACE AND CONFLICT
STUDIES PROGRAM examines the
causes, nature, and solutions to international and personal conflict. PACS
courses are taught by faculty from several
different departments.

THE COOPERATIVE 3-2 PROGRAMS enable our students to take
advantage of specialized engineering
courses. Students spend three years on
campus at Pacific in preparation for two
years of intense technical study at
institutions such as the rapidly
expanding Oregon Graduate Center.

MANY OF OUR STUDENTS
DEVOTE THEMSELVES TO PREPARATION FOR THE PROFESSIONS. Pacific University offers more
than undergraduate education. Our
campus is also the home of an internationally recognized College of
Optometry, the only Physical Therapy
masters program in the Northwest, and a
24-month bachelor's program in Occupational Therapy. Our professional
programs are selective. We tend to select
Pacific students over applicants from other
colleges. Why? Because Pacific students
come prepared. We offer "preprofessional" counseling to every student
who has an interest in attending a professional school - and not just our professional schools. You could choose to
receive pre-law, or pre-graduate school
counseling from a specially trained and
experienced faculty member. You'd learn
about the kinds of courses and abilities
that professional schools look for; you'd
also be alerted to test dates, study
sessions, and opportunities for interviews.

OUR STUDENTS (COMPLETE
THEIR EDUCATION WITH
IN VOL VEMENJ' IN .EVERY
CORNER OF CAMPUS. We know
that education doesn't always require a
classroom. And that the lessons of leadership and responsibility are learned more
often from participation than from
lectures. That's why we spend a great
deal of time on extra-curricular activities,
and why our students are involved in
everything from varsity athletics to the
theatre and from fraternities/sororities to
student governm

VARSITY ATHLETICS involves 46 percent of our undergraduates. Pacific teams
generally operate on a "no-cut"
philosophy- if you're willing to sacrifice
with effort and time, you're going to see
action. We offer nine intercollegiate sports
for men and seven for women and operate junior-varsity squads in .several sports.
Our athletes enjoy modern health-and
weight-training facilities, as well as the
racquetball courts1Jodoor and outdoor
tennis courts, a Fieldhouse with artificial
turf, a dance studio, .a wrestling room,
and the gymnasium of our Pacific Athletic
Center.
MEN'S SPORTS
Baseball
Basketball
Football

Golf

Swimming
Soccer
Tennis
Track
Wrestling

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Basketball
Soccer
Softball
Swimming

Tennis
Track
Volleyball

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
involve nearly every student on campus.
Pacific has an organization for just about
every interest and concern
- you could discuss politics,
spin records at the radio
station, sing in the choir and
plan the weekend dance all
within one week. We even
have clubs for people from
your state - our Hawaiian
Club plans a luau each
spring, while our California
Club likes to ski.
Student government
Student newspaper
Pre-Law Club
Television production
University Jazz workshop
Radio announcing
University Choir
California Club
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Ski Club
Racquetball Club
Activities Board
English Club
Annual literary magazine
Politics and Law Forum
Hawaiian Club
Theatre

Pacific University Band
Yearbook
Handball Club
Ski Club
Pacific University Community
Orchestra

CAREER INTERNSHIPS take our
students away from the campus and put
them on the job during the
senior year. All of our
internships earn academic
credit; some of our interns
earn money on the job as
well. Pacific's career
internships are arranged
through our academic
departments. Students must
apply, and may have to
compete for a position. The
results, however, are well
worth it: in the last several
years Pacific students have
interned in Congressional
offices in Washington, D.C.,
in the headquarters of multinational corporations, and
in Hollywood television
production studios.
CAREER EXTERNSHIPS
allow students to spend a
week observing the day-today activities of people in
various career environments.

OUR CAMPUS IS 30 MINUTES
WEST OF DOWNTOWN PORTLAND, OREGON; AND WITHIN
ONE HOUR TO THE OCEAN OR
THE MOUNTAINS. The very location
of Pacific University can make a big
difference in your future. The campus is
in the center of Forest Grove, a quiet,
small town that regards the University as
part of the community. Graced by
towering oak and fir trees, the campus is
an easy drive away from the cliffs and
beaches of Oregon's northern coast, the
alpine and nordic skiing of the Cascade
Range, or the clubs, shops, galleries, and
theaters of downtown cosmopolitan
Portland. And, as home to intense
learning and scholarship, the campus is
no more than minutes away from the
high-tech industries of Washington
County, and the area's graduate, medical,
and law schools. As a result, the Pacific
student benefits in three ways. You are a
part of a caring community. You can take
advantage of some of America's most
spectacular scenery - or, the nightlife of
a big city. And, you have easy access to
the career recruiters and job interviewers
of one of the fastest-growing employment
areas in the country.

OUR ALUMNI HAVE FOUND
PACIFIC TO BE A VALUABLE
INVESTMENT. The success of our
alumni reflects the Pacific difference.
Since 1860, our graduates have made
valuable contributions to their
communities. They have served as U.S.
Congressmen, artists, lawyers, state
officials, business persons, and as leaders
in the health professions and !!!!!!!!~!!!!!~
the media. The success of
our graduates is attributed to
the Pacific difference - and
to the confidence, analytical
skills, leadership and values
derived from Pacific's
programs, opportunities and
people.

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THE
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
DIFFERENCE.
ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL
AID. At Pacific, the Offices of
Admissions and Financial Aid are selective
and supporting; they work together to
ensure that admitted students receive
enough aid to make Pacific affordable.
Every application for admission is
reviewed by our admissions staff to
determine a candidate's suitability for
Pacific University. We do our best to meet
the demonstrated financial need of every
admitted student. Pacific's commitment to
high-quality education for students from
various economic backgrounds is
apparent in our awarding of financial
assistance. Costs for the 1985-86 academic
year are as follows:
Tuition
$6,400
Fees
110
2,520
Room & board
(double room and 19-meal plan) 9,030
General deposit (refundable)
50
Personal expenses
5 70
Books (estimate)
300
Total estimated cost
$9,950*
*There are additional charges for
professional students (occupational
therapy, optometry and physical therapy)
and for those who take private music
lessons.

Pacific's Financial Aid Office administers
approximately $4 million in financial aid
funds annually. Approximately 70 percent
of the enrolled students receive aid and
are involved in campus work-study
programs. AU .students applying for
financial aid should sub(Jlit a financial aid
form .tothe .B()flege Scholarship
soon aspossible after January 1,
requesting that a copy be
sent to Pacific. The form
may be obtained from any
secondary school or college
counselor, or from the
Financial Aid Office at
Pacific. In addition, transfer
students. must complete a
financial. .a id transcript for
each coll~g~ or university
formerly attf?nded. Financial
aid transcripts may be. obtained by contacting the
Financial r\id Office. Analysis of the submitted
financial information will
indicate how much an
applicant's family can be
expected to contribute
toward the cost of one year
in school. Tihe financial aid
resourc~s ~r the University
will be Use(;} to . help make
up the difference between
the family contribution

recommended by the College Scholarship
Service and the cost of a year's
attendance at Pacific. Students must apply
each year for renewal of their financial
aid. The University will continue
assistance as long as need continues and
the student maintains a satisfactory
academic record.
In addition to the completed
application,. your selection for
admission is based on the following criteria:

111••••••••

FOR FRESHMEN: High
school coursework, SAT or
ACT scores, counselor recommendation, optional student
interview, high school
gradUation. or CEO, extracurricular activities. The
averag~ CPA or last year's
freshman class was approximately 3.2, while the SAT
average was about 900.
FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS:
Applicants should have a 2.0
CPA for all college-level
work. Strength of the academic program is given strong
consideration. Transfer
students receive full credit for
acaderniccourses at the
baccalaureate level
completed with a grade of 'C'

or better. Test scores (SAT or ACT) and a
high school transcript are required of all
transfer students with less than 30
semester hours of credit.
ROLLING ADMISSION: Pacific University
considers undergraduate applications as
they are completed, beginning November
1 of each year and continuing through
the school year. Interested freshman and
transfer students are encouraged to apply
early.
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM APPLICANTS
who have completed most of the preprofessional prerequisites should contact
the Office of Admissions for application
packets. Deadlines for application are as
follows:
Optometry- December 15
Physical Therapy - january 5
Occupational Therapy - January 15
CAMPUS VISITS: The best way to get to
know Pacific University is to visit our
campus. We invite you to tour Pacific,
attend classes, talk with students and
professors, stay in the dorms and eat in
the cafeteria. Contact our Office of
Admissions at (503) 359-2218 and we will
take care of the arrangements.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

DIRECTIONS FROM AIRPORT TO
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY (By Bus)
Go to baggage terminal area on lower level. Look
for sign for DOWNTOWN AIRPORTER service; it
leaves the airport every 20 minutes.
Take DOWNTOWN AIRPORTER to Hilton Hotel downtown Portland.
Walk one block east from 6th & Salmon to 5th &
Salmon.
Look for "DEER" symbol shelter.
Take Tri-Met bus #57 that says "Forest Grove" on
top in front of bus. (Make sure no other city is listed
in lower window; such as Aloha, Beaverton, etc.)
Bus leaves every half-hour; after 9:30p.m. every
hour; after 72:30a.m. every two hours.

(FROM PORTLAND BY CAR)
Take Highway 26 west to Route 6 (Forest Grovel
Tillamook); exit from left lane of Hwy. 26 onto 6
and continue on Route 47 (Banks/Forest Grove); go
south on 47 approximately nine miles to the
campus, which is in the center of Forest Grove.

~~
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follrHittd: -1849 by Conwegational pioneers.

a....cter: Independent,

liberal arts oriented, coeducafionf/, residential, privately ,ovemed and
supported.
A~

,.,..,..111115: Collep of Arts and Sciences

(professional programs In Business, Education,
Physical and Occupational Therapy and other health
sciences); Collep of Optometry; Graduate Studies
(selected programs in both colleges).

Dettees Offered: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Music, Master of Science in
Teaching, Master of Arts in Teaching, Master of
Science in Physical Therapy, Master of Education
(Visual Function in Learning), Master of Science
(Clinical Optometry, Physiological Optics), Doctor of
Optometry.
Number ol Students: 1, 100 undergraduate, graduate
and professional students.
Gqraphic OriJin: 32 states, 10 foreign countries,
primarily from the West Coast and Hawaii.

Number of Faculty: 82; 78% holding doctorate
degrees.

~~
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Campus Profile: Pacific's 55-acre campus is beautifully situated in the community of Forest Grove,
Oregon, 25 miles from Portland, the state's largest
population center. Pacific's rich history and
commitment to growth is evident in its campus and
architecture, blending the traditional and the
innovative throughout the 17 main buildings,
including Old College Hall - one of the oldest
buildings still used for educational purposes west of
the Rocky Mountains.
Library: 133,000 bound volumes, 850 periodicals/newspapers, 142,000 U.S. Government
documents, plus various audio-visual materials;
foreign language laboratory, study skills center,
microcomputer laboratory, rare books room. The

Harvey W. Scott Memorial Ubrary is a member of
OCLC (Online Computer Ubrary Center) and houses
the Kathrin Cawein Gallery of Art.

l'ublkaiJom and Media: Pacific media productions
include a student-edited semi-monthly campus newspaper, the Pacific Index; an annual campus yearbook, the Heart of Oak; a student-managed and
-operated campus radio station, KPUR; and a quarterly alumni publication, Pacific Today; television
production facilities in conjunction with public
access Storer Metro Cable provide opportunities for
hands-on experience.
Student Gon!rnment: Associated Students of Pacific
University (ASPUI is the official student governing
body who manages students' funds, reviews student
issues and coordinates student participation in the
University's participatory governance system. ACE a student arts and cultural activities board.
Affiliations: Pacific is an accredited member of the
Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges; a
member of the Oregon Independent Colleges Foundation; the College of Optometry is an accredited
member of the Council of Optometric Education of
the American Optometric Association; a member of
the Oregon Independent Colleges Foundation; affili·
ated with the Oregon Graduate Center; related to
the United Church of Christ.
Intercollegiate Athletics: Participation in eight
sports for men and six for women. A member of the
Northwest Conference, Columbia Football League
(CFLJ, and the Women's Conference of Independent
Colleges.
Special Programs: Summer Suzuki Music Institute;
public Optometry Clinic and public Physical
Therapy Clinic (both year-round); Public Access
Studio of Storer Communications Inc.; Overseas
Study, Pacific Basin Studies, Pacific Merit Scholars
and University Honors programs; Pro;ects T.E.A.C.H.
and P.R.I.O.E.; Tom Lawson McCall Politics and Law

Forum; Malheur
Series: Artists' Serif!!s;
sponsored Luau; and

HEIW<Hiilln

Student Orsanizations: Phi Lambda Omicron, Theta
Nu Alpha and Kappa Delta (sororities); Gamma
Sigma ilnd Alpha Zeta (fraternities); Student
Optometric Association; Beta Sigma Kappa International Optometric Honor Fraternity; Omega
Epsilon Phi International Fraternity; Phi Theta
Upsilon International Fraternity; Sigma Xi, The
Scientific Research Society; Omicron Xi of Beta,
Beta, Beta.
First Graduate: Harvey W. .Scott, 1863, early editor
ofThe Oregonian.
School Mascot: The
Pacific University does notdiscriminate on the basis
of sex, race, age, physical handicap, religion,
national or ethnic origin in educational programs or
activities.

A $25 application fee
should accompany this form.

To be completed by the student

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116-1797
(503) 357-6151
Permanent Address

HOW TO APPLY:
• Forward the completed four-page application form (both sides
of two sheets) and the $25 application fee to the Office of
Admissions.
• Submit the recommendation form to your counselor or
academic advisor.
• Request that official transcripts from each school attended be
sent to the Office of Admissions.
• All freshmen and transfer students with less than 30 semester
hours of credit must submit SAT, ACT or Washington PreCollege Test scores.
• Students are encouraged to arrange an interview with a
member of the admissions staff.
• Professional Optometry, Physical Therapy, and Occupational
Therapy applicants should contact the Office of Admissions for
application packets.
• Application Deadlines: College of Optometry-Dec. 15,
Physical Therapy-Jan. 5, Occupational Therapy-Jan 15,
College of Arts and Sciences-Aug. 15. Preferred Financial Aid
Application Deadline-April 15.

Number and

Str~t

City

(

Zip

State

)

Phone

Current address if different
From

to
date

date

Number and Street

City

(

State

Zip

)

Phone

Name

Social Security Number
Last

First

Middle

D Have not
D Have recently

Preferred name

Place of Birth

applied for Social Security number.

Date of Birth
D Freshman

D Transfer

I wish to begin:
D Fall, 19__

D Spring, 19_ _

D Other term (please s p e c i f y ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Veteran? D Yes

D No (if yes please submit your DD214)

Dates of Service
Citizenship
Non-citizens: What type of visa do you hold?
(Students holding an immigrant/permanent resident visa should
include a photocopy of their visa card with the application.)
Academic Interests

Name of School

City and State

Dates Attended

Degrees Earned

Are you applying through
Dyes D no
Have you filed a Financial
D yes D no (If you ar
must file the FAF.)
If yes, when? _ _ _ __

Have you ever been dismissed from any school or college?
D Yes D No (if yes, please explain on separate sheet)

Family Information

High School graduation (please have school(s) send transcript(s)
as soon as possible)

Father's full name

Name of School

Number and street

CEEB#

City

State

Zip

City

Stal

Date of Graduation from High School
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Have you ever taken the SAT, ACT or Washington Pre-College
Test?
D Yes D No If not, when do you plan to take it?

Have you applied to Pacific before?
D Yes

D No

When?

Please list all schools attended since high school. Include school in
which you are currently enrolled and any planned enrollment prior
to the date you intend to enter Pacific.

Name of School

City and State

Dates Attended

Degrees Earned

Name of School

City and State

Occupation (be as descriptive as y

College(s) father attended

If admitted, where do you plan to live?
D on campus D other
(All freshman and sophomore students under the age of 21 must live
on campus in university residence halls. Junior and senior students,
married students, or those living with their parents may live off
campus.)
How do you plan

to

Mother's full name

Number and street

finance your education?
City

Dates Attended

Stat

Degrees Earned
Occupation (be as descriptive as Y'

City and State

Degrees Earned

Are you applying through Pacific University for financial aid?
0 yes 0 no
Have you filed a Financial Aid Form?
0 yes 0 no (If you are applying for any type of financial aid, you
must file the FAF.)
lfyes,when? ___________________________________________

College(s) mother attended

------------------------------- Degree----------__________________________________ Degree ____________

chool or college?
m separate sheet)

Family Information

>ol(s) send transcript(s)

Father's full name

Legal guardian, if other than mother or father
Is he living?

Relationship to you
CEEB#

Zip

Washington Pre-College

,Jan to take it?

Number and street
Name

City

State

Zip

·Number and street

City

Occupation (be as descriptive as you can)

College(s) father attended

State

Zip

Please list brothers and sisters, ages, and (if any) colleges attended:

----------------------------------- Degree ____________

---------------------------------- Degree ____________

nder the age of 21 must live
lunior and senior students,
eir parents may live off

Mother's full name

Is she living?

How did you first learn about Pacific University?
Number and street

ion?
City

State

Occupation (be as descriptive as you can)

Zip
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Please list your principal extracurricular and community activities
in the order of their interest to you.

1. Activity

Approximate hours per week

Dates of participation

Position/honors/ awards

0 Male 0 Female
Marital status

MUSIC PARTICIPATION
How would you describe yourself?
Approximate hours per week

Dates of participation

Position/honors/ awards

0 Black non-Hispanic
0 White non-Hispanic

3. Activity

Approximate hours per week

Religious p r e f e r e n c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alaskan native

Islander
0 Hispanic

Position/honors/ awards

Please list the most recent jobs (including summer work) you have
held.
Nature of work

Employer

Dates

Hours per week

Name
I have participated in the fc

0 Non-resident alien
0 Asian or Pacific

2. Activity

Dates of participation

4

0 American Indian or

Chorus

Band ___________
yrs.

VARSITY ATHLETIC CENSUS

\

Orchestra-------'

Name

J

Number of years of private

Height__' ___" Weight ___lbs. Yrs. in School _ _ _ __
I have participated in the following sports:

yrs .

I plan to participate at Pad
0 Band

Nature of work

Employer

Soloi
yrs.

Sport

Positio n

Lette r

Special Ho nors

Sport

Position

0 Choir

0 <

Solo work _______
Dates

Hours per week

ACTIVITIES INTEREST
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE OPTIONAL:
To what college(s) have you applied?

Name
Letter

Special Honors

I am interested in participating in the following sports at Pacific

Please check any of the foll
interested in participating i
A) Academic Organizatio
0 Pre-Optometry

MUSIC PARTICIPATION CENSUS
Name
I have participated in the following areas of music:

D Non-resident alien
D Asian or Pacific
Islander
D Hispanic

Chorus

Soloist
yrs.

Voice
yrs.

yrs.

Band

\
J

yrs.

Insrruments Played

yrs.

Instruments Played

Orchestra
Number of years of private lessons in each field

>s. Yrs. in School _ _ __
ts:

I plan to participate at Pacific in:
D Band

D Choir

D Orchestra

Positio n

Solo work _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sp«:ial Honors

ACTIVITIES INTEREST CENSUS
Position

Name
Special Ho no rs

te following sports at Pacific

Please check any of the following activities which you might be
interested in participating in at Pacific:
A) Academic Organizations
D Pre-Optometry
D English

D
0
D
D

Pre-Physical Therapy
Theatre Productions
Science
Politics & Law Forum

B)
D
0
D

Communication Media
Yearbook
Newspaper
Radio Broadcasting

C)
D
D
0

Sports Clubs
Handball/Racquetball
Outdoor Program
Skiing

D) Special Interest
D Rally (Cheerleading)
D Social Fraternity/Sorority
D Hawaiian Club
D Christian Fellowship
D Student Government
D Photography
Do you have any special skills you
Please list below.

D Elementary Education
D Business
D Pride (PE Majors)

D Literary Magazine
D TV Broadcasting

D Intramurals
D Volleyball
D Martial Arts
D
D
D
D
D

International Club
Arboretum Club
Homecoming
Dance
Ar
(type)

would be willing to share?
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We are interested in getting to know you as well as possible. With this idea in mind, please use the space below for your comments. You may discuss
your interests, achievements, goals, experiences or anything else you may want us to know about you. If additional space is necessary, please use a
separate sheet. This portion is essential and not optional.

PACIFIC

c
Applicant's Name _ __
Last

SECONDARY SCHO<
by your counselor or cc
TRANSFER APPLICA
college advisor, counsel•
IF YOU ARE NOT Cl
Have this form complet
school attended. If you

Academic creativity
Academic motivation

6

Concern for others
Emotional stability
Honesty
Industry
Initiative
Leadership
I affirm that all the information contained in my application is factually correct and honestly presented.
Signature

Self-confidence
Date

Application Checklist
Have you submitted the following items with your application?
0 Completed application and $25 fee
0 Test scores
0 Recommendation form from counselor or advisor
0 Financial aid form (after Jan. 1) mailed to CSS
0 Transcripts
0 Financial aid transcript (transfer students only)

Self-discipline
Warmth of personality
Writing ability
Verbal expression
*Please comment on the ratin

To be completed by the counselor

comments. You may discuss
ace is necessary, please use a

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY APPLICANT RECOMMENDATION FORM
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS, PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, FOREST GROVE, OREGON 97116
Applicant's Name
Last

Middle

First

SECONDARY SCHOOL APPLICANTS: Have this form completed
by your counselor or college advisor.
TRANSFER APPLICANTS: Have this form completed by your
college advisor, counselor or dean of students.
IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY ATTENDING SCHOOL:
Have this form completed by one of the above at the most recent
school attended. If you have been out of school for some time, this
Poor*

form should be completed by your present employer, commanding
officer, or some other person who has supervised you.
EVALUATOR: We would appreciate your careful and candid
evaluation of the above named applicant for admission to Pacific
University. Please return the completed form directly to the
Admissions Office, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116.

Below
Average*

Average

Good

Outstanding*

Unknown

Academic creativity
Academic motivation
Concern for others
Emotional stability
Honesty
Industry
Initiative
Leadership
Self-confidence
Self-discipline
Warmth of personality
Writing ability

iled to CSS
LJdents only)

Verbal expression
*Please comment on the ratings in the "Further Comments and Recommendatio ns" sectio n.

7

SAT, ACT, OR WASHINGTON PRE-COLLEGE TEST SCORES ARE REQUIRED.
SAT

V _ _ M _ _ TSWE_ _ Oat

ACT or WPCT

Date------

CLASS RANK:
___ from the top in a class numbering ___ students. If exact rank is not available, rank to the nearest fifth from the top: - - - - - Explanation of any unusual problems (family, home)

Significant school and community activities, special interests and abilities - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Further comments and recommendations:

8

OVERALL ESTIMATE OF SUCCESS AT PACIFIC UNIVERSITY:
0 Poor

0 May encounter some difficulty

0 Average

0 Above average

0 Excellent

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L e n g t h of acquaintance with applicant----------In what capacity have you known applicant?

Name (please print)

Occupation and Employer

Address

Phone (office)

EVALUATOR: All information supplied in this recommendation will remain confidential. Your comments will not become part of any permanent record.
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
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IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO.1 FOREST GROVE, OREGON

POSTAGE WILL .BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
2043 College Way
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116

PACIFIC CAN MAKE .A DIFFERENCE FOR YOU

Please complete for more information on Pacific.University.

La&t Name (please print)

City

Telephone Number

Middle Initial

First

State

I Would Like:

0
0

To Visit the Campu~~

0

To Speak With an
Admissions Person

Zip

0

Estimau.d Grade Point Average

0
0

School Attending

To

p

a

To Speak With a
Student
To Speak With a
Coach
To Receive a Catalog

Year of Graduation

Academic lntetests

••••••

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION:
You will know your professors
and you won't stand in line to
use our research facilities.
Pacific offers an 11: 1 student!
faculty teaching ratio, a faculty
dedicated to teaching, modern
laboratories, computer labs,
television and radio studios.
And, your academic/career
advisor will be a full-time
member of the faculty.

BUSINESS
FIRST CLASS PERMIT N

POSTAGE WILL

PROGRAMS: Because Pacific is
a complex university, you can
choose from over 25 liberal arts
and career-oriented majors.
Our graduates find employment
in law and government, the
arts, education, the health
professions, electronic and
natural sciences, business and
the media.

PACIFIC U
OFFICE OF
2043 Colleg
Forest Grov

PACIFIC CAN MA

•

INVOLVEMENT: You can get
involved body, mind and soul
- learn, grow, enjoy, prepare.
Our clubs, organizations,
intercollegiate sports and
activities contribute to the
personal and educational
.development of our students.
VALUE: Pacific can train you
for your career and prepare you
for a meaningful life. We teach
essential skills and the
knowledge to use them
productively.
LOCATION: Our campus is
located in a small town 30
minutes west of cosmopolitan
Portland, Oregon. Theatre,
opera, symphony, international
restaurants, skiing, fishing,
white-water rafting, hiking, and

backpacking are some of the
fun things available within 90
minutes of campus.

AFFORDABILITY: We are
committed to meeting the
financial needs of all students
we admit. Approximately 70
percent of our students receive
financial aid. When you are
admitted, we will do our best
to make the Pacific experience
yours.

Please complete for more

Last Name (please print)

Street

City

Telephone Number

For more information on how
you can take advantage of
Pacific's difference, return the
attached postage-paid card or
call our Office of Admission:
(503) 357-6151, Ext. 2218.

School Attending

Academic Interests

Extracurricular Interests

State

Please complete for more information on Pacific University.

Last Name (please print)

First

Middle Initial

I Would Like:

0

An Application and
Viewbook

0
0

Street

City

Telephone Number

State

Zip

Estimated Grade Point Average

0
0
0

School Attending

Year of Graduation

0
Academic Interests

Extracurricular Interests

To Visit the Campus
To Speak With a
Professor
To Speak With an
Admissions Person
To Speak With a
Student
To Speak With a
Coach
To Receive a Catalog

..

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
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BUSINESS REPLY CARD
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POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
2043 College Way
Forest Grove, Oregon 97116

PACIFIC CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR YOU

